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Ton&nce Permits liead Stat

AVEftAGE OVER $6400

VTntAl ses Two Million 
Point by Wide 

 v Margin

' i',*BinK the f2,000,000 mark by 
n «lde margin, building: permits In 
TVrrance, in 1927 broke all Iocs 
n cords, lisa the whole state 
California on a per capita baste 
and centered attention on tills city 
us onf ol the moat nourishing din 
trlcts on the Pacific Coast

Permits far the year aggregated 
$2419,928. DUrinc the year 380 
permits w«r* tosued. The average 
Value of each piece of construe 
tion was therefore $6,42*, an un 
usually high figure. 

Permits tamed in 1 
|4S7j78S. the increase for 1927 
was $l,i»«3.18B.

A study <»f the 1921 permit book 
reveal* a healthy growth of Tor- 
ranee, industrially, commercially 
and resldentlalty. During the 
year permits wore issued for 208 
dwelling units, for an average of 
almost one per working day. 

Ten permits wore issued fo 
dustrial Construction, Including ad 
ditions to old Industries and per 
mits for new plants.

Business growth was marked 
during the year. Permits were Is 
sued for seventeen new stores or 
business blocks.

Permits for 1928 started out 
with a rush. Th aggregate for 
January was 117,770 yesterday. 
The chief permits issued so far 
this year are as follows: Pacific 
Telegraph and Telephone Company, 
1266 Sartorl avenue, telephone «x- 
change building, J12.066; W, J. 
Hayinan,.«388 Redondo boulevard, 

?4SOO.
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SES
C. of C\ Election Now Going on to Name Five Directors

Trade STShots 
As Cityls History 
Passes/In Review

Sub-Station Controvereyfcpens Way for Slam-Bang Argu 
ment as Citi?e* Engage in Free-for-All 

Debatf Tuesday Night

CHARLES RAYMOND ifVPS OPPONENTS OF PROGRESS

rip 
siz-

Intng to 
Council

lovers History from 
Rebuke to "Obst| 

Cost Toi

One of those old-fashlo
 oaring pre-election mccti
iled Its hot way fron
idjournment when the Ct/l|

d Its semi-monthly/ »,
City Hall Tuesda^ night. Mat 

ers of public concern/ dating back 
le early days of fhe city's, ex 

istence as a corporate entity 
:omlng right down to date, were 
lebatcd with thai, jhrrimonj 
;idity which lias ever marked 
leetings of tho City Council as 

municipal elections have . ap- 
iroached. -Butli ancient subjects 

the sewer farm bonds were 
irttedly dlscipod as players on 

lie political siigc und just plain 
tizens seeking, n<> olflccVentered

ver Farm to Date in Stinging 
uctionists"; Charge Kinsman 
nee Taxpayers 188,000

lists 
athed. 

A large cr

,vlth

300 Guests Will Dine, Hear
Talk at Women's

Clubhouse

The Harbor. District Chambe: 
of Commerce will hold their anm 
al installation meeting at the Wo 
men's Clubhouse in Torrance on 
Thursday night, Jan. 12. About 300 
persons from all parts of the Har 
bor district are expected to at 
tend.

Hugh R. Pomerey, secretary of 
the Los Angeles County Planning 
Commission will deliver the prin 
cipal address. He will explain tho 
status and operation of the 
zen's committee appointed by the 
Los Angeles Chamber of Com 
merce to conduct a survey of 
parks, playgrounds and beaches in 
Southern California.

The Compton municipal band 
will furnish music. Harry Reed, 
well known In Torrance is leader 
of the band.

The following officers will be in- 
Mulled here: president, Frank Wal- 
ton of Compton; vice-presidents, 
Sam Dudlcxtt of Southgate; Fred 
C. Pinkie of Los Angeles, E, M. 
Mansur of Inglcwood; secretary, 
Cart L. Hyde of Torrance; tregs.- 
urer, Peter R. Ritchie.

Council Refuses
Arlington Avenue 

„••'" Business Zoning
The city council turned thumbs 

down on two proposals to trans 
fer Arlington avenue property 

^jTOUth of Carson street from the 
~Tnsstdence to the business zone. One 

petition asked for a change of 
gone from Carson to 222nd street. 
A check showed that more resi 
dents .signed 4he petition opposing 
the change than signed the one 
fayorin.giSi?- Six signed both pa- 
peri." The second petition asked 
for a tenoning of Lot 20 in Block 
2J. It wos also turned down by 
the council.

n-lial shafts un-

a« present, be- 
:he meeting by 
ing on the re- 

California 
[i rezontng of 

uvenue for the 
;< power sub- 

rance. A peti- 
dents of land 
.resented. The 
H- petition of

ithe

U 
Clerk Bartlett foi

ing attracted
the scheduled 1
quest of the !
Edison Compaiv
two lots on Ma
purpose of er-K
station to serve
lion signed by
nearby the lots i
Council refen-e
protest to City.-~.-u..>   -   
checking of siinatwes, while the
audience wuitid impatiently for
the order of business to reach "oral
communications"

Edilon Man Speaks 
Mayor Dennis asked C. W. Koln- 

er, manager of; this district for the 
Edison company to explain what 
the company ilesired, Mr. Koiner 
said that the lompany would erect 
a sightly Imnjalow building fo 
sub-station, djciared that, the 
tlon was necBC'l to serve induu- 
tries, presentjtnd projected,

that

Observations
Nicaragua and The Blood Cost of Our Panama Canal

 No Wonder Europe Envies Uu-^-Let Us Be

Generous The Big Hoover Bandwagon

= By W.HAROLD KINGSLEY =

vaded the

would bring us back $100 for every 
dollar we spent."

Mr. Raymond said the Santa Fe 
spent,$26,000 for grading the area, 
$40,000 for sewers which will be 
dedicated to the city, and $86,000 
for water mains and is how ac- 

;tually paving miles of streets 
which will be dedicated to the 
city. >

"Did we give*'anything! away?" 
he asked. -«'

Cudgels Enemies
He then sRmmed the opponents i 

of the* small appropriation the city | 
made to improve a short road so I 
that the Doheny-Stone Drill Cor 
poration might gain access to* iti 
new plant in Torrance. "They 
asked us to improve the road 
little," he said. ''We did' it a

howl was made that we were 
squandering money. Now I'll ask 
you if that little expenditure was 
worth while? A year ago

puny built a million dollar tank 
on their property. Half of that 
amount is its assessed valuation, 

got taxes on it last year. The 
company later spent $960,000. on 
torage facilities,. Taxes are paid 
in these. Now "a subsidiary of the

as to se 
He promise
viies would 
.nd that tl

dio
tion beca: 
faulty insuhiji 
d lately

lers ! 
jection

uildlng,
ath

for the resit 
vested

 esid
io overhead 

the statioi 
itatlon equip 

t interfere with ra 
xcept when insula- 
ilty. He said that 
is would be I 
d. The property 
t they had no ob- 
sulj-statlon as 

feared interferes 
eeptlori. Spokesmen 

said they had In- 
y in the district

j why the company1 
the" station in ttte

A real plan ser 
Lumber Co. Ad*

 tee. Consolidal-V

and that thf Btatipn, would, dep 
elate their Jiioperty, They nuked

would, not put
Industrial dis 

trict away from residences. Rep 
resentatives df the company said 
the type of station proposed here 
is the same a» many already In 
operation In residence districts 
elsewhere. They added that the 
location selected is the most ad 
vantageous :rpm a technical stand 
point.

Raymond Draw* Sword
Councilman Charles Raymond 

then rose and delivered an Impas 
sioned address against what he 
termed "objectors" to projects of 
community progress.

"Since 1 have lived In Torrance," 
gald Mr. Uaymond, "there has been 
opposition to every project of pub 
lic improvement." The councilman 
then relaU-d come instances. He. 
cited tin opposition to _-the bond 
IBSUC for the purchase of the sewer 
farm, pointing out that the city 
lost thousands on thousands of 
dollars because of the opposition 
to this project.

lie cited the opposition to the 
location of tltc General Petroleum

company is building the first unit 
of a million dollar plant in Tor- 

;e and will employ about 300 
men. Isn't it worth while to co 
operate with such a concern? Did 
ve waste money in spending $250 
o repair a road for this concern? 

"Now we have opposition to this 
lib-station. If my vote will grant 
he company its request, they're 
;oing tp get it. In the Interests 

of-Torrance industries and people 
I could not vote any other way. 
I cannot vote to damage the prog 
ress of this city."

"If Torrance is going to grow 
we've got to have power and lots 
of it and we must not stand in 
the way of providing electricity.

Defends Counoil
"It is not pleasant to be a coun 

cilman. We have done our best. 
We give our time to the city for 
nothing. Mayor Dennis is devot 
ing at least two-thirds of his tint' 
to city affairs. Yet we are ac 
cuscd of squandering money, W' 
are even called thieves and crooks 
Squandering money, they gay- Say, 
this council cut the tax rate so 
l?w that W9 couldn't fipd. a dollai 
Jo squander if. we wanted to.

Til conclude with this state-i 
mcnt: 1 will be happy when 

• expires as a Councilman and 
will every member of the 

board."
Mr. Raymond was applauded. 
W. T. Klusman then spoke, an 

swering Mr. Raymond In matters 
regarding the sewer farm bonds 
and the Santa Fe street vacations. 
He was interrupted several times 
by persons in the audience win 
denied statements he mode.

Sam Levy, turning to Klusman
declared, "You can alibi your sew-

r farm opposition all you want
o. But you cannot deny that you:
pposition to the purchase of that

land cost this city at least (
000."

Local Contractors 
Urged to Bid On 

School Addition

Torrance to Meet 
Decimo on Sunday

Oil

ihether Ti 
ind nut es or no 
want ew industries, lei's 
f.nd q II spending money 

em <TI>." he shouted. 
Hiti Oppcuition 

lie then launched into a 
aok. iiKuinHt those who 

e vacation of *lrcet« «<,

M«. Zuda Hastie of Marcellna 
emie, is spending son»e time at 
p. home of her son Ch.mlen Hustle

(Continued on Page Three)

Torrance contractors are advised 
that bids are now being received 
by the Board of Education for the 
construction of u new lath house 
for the agricultural department of 
the Torrance high school. Uulld- 
i is hen- who wlHh to present bids 
;ti-- untested to communicate with 
lliiucrt Wood, principal of Tor- 
tance high. The building will be 
ujMd us a potting »hed. It will be 
:ic liy 48.feet in diminutions and 
will eiiKt l»otw«m 41200 and 
llldK will U: opened on Jan. 18.

(~)NCE more the American people arc shocked and those of Cent)

America pained at the slaughter of Nlcaraguans and Americans, 
which Is the result of our national determination to remain the un 

disputed over-lord of all republics close to the Caribbean.
Six marines have been killed end 28 wounded while scores of 

Nicaraguan rebels have died In order that the Panama canal may 

be freed from any threat.
The state department has been to no end of pains during the 

past year to explain Just exactly why the United States Intervened 

In Nicaragua, but all of the official statements have    - " "~- 
plaln truth. Why can't government*, be frank?

  * * * ' .

OUR marines are.in Nicaragua because the United States must 

protect the Panama Canal. When rebels threatened the ex 

istence of the Nicaraguan government last year European citizens 
were in danger and at least two European governments threatened 

to send warships to the little republic. Naturally the United 
States could not stand for this without throwing the Monroe Doc 

trine Into the waste basket. We cast our lot with the Nicaraguan 
regiim), sent marines In force to Central America, put down the 

-revolution, and guaranteed a fair election In 1928. Our Interven 
tion has been at the cost of a great many good American lives 

and those of hundreds of poor Nicaraguans.
There is no question about the fact that the move was essential 

to our integrity in Central America and the safety of the Panama 

Canal. The only thing that rubs us the wrong way Is the re 
peated dodging of the issue by the state department. Our forces 

are in Nicaragua tor purely selfish reasons. There Is no altruism 

about it.
 * * * *

news despatches in Monday's papers struck us with their 

contrasting significance. The first came from Washington, the 
second from London. The Washington dispatch contained'Slewing 

predictions of unprecedented prosperity for all classes of Ameri 
cans during 1928. The cabled article, from London bespoke the dark 
brooding* of Europe, umT recorded that Europeans are seized with 
fear and trembling that something unexpected will shatter the eco 

nomic balance on the continent.
The Washington dispatch declared that a nation wide survey 

guarantees stimulated activity in American Industry and commerce. 
The London dispatch pictured the envy of all Europeans of Am 

erica's^ growing business supremacy and wrote- down the fear of 
war which threatens to break out over the disputed border lines 

of'the Old World.
 K * -K *

GINCE the War. European nations have had two major fears. One 

Is Bolshevism which frowns down out of Russia. The other Is 

the tin-eat of autocratic dictatorship which has risen in Italy as a 

menace to the republican form of government.
These two specters still haunt European statesmen and Euro- 

.poan peoples. On the other hand there Is not one country in Europe 

outside of the Scandinavian nations which is not staggering under 

the opresslve weight of war debts. Communism and autocracy are 
striking steadily at the foundations of government at a time when 

poverty stricken Europeans must gaze upon with staring eyes, 
multitudes are more than apt to blame their condition on the gov 

ernment and overthrow the existing order. Meantime statesmen 
of Europe are leading their peoples closer and closer to the frown- 

iris doors of war.
• 'i + -K  »< *

TT Is no wonder that Europeans ga/u with eyes of envy across the 

A Atlantic. European newspapers are filled with articles telling 

about Amei'ican prosperity, that American working men ride to 
their labors in automobiles, that every American home Is fitted 

with electric lights and plumbing, that most Americans eat meat 

once or twice a day and so on until all of the evidences of our 

tremendous wealth and luxurious living complete a picture which 

poverty stricken Europeans must gaze upon with sparing eyes.
Here even our strongest labor unions strike down the leering 

head of Communism whenever It is lifted in their councils. Here a 
prosperous people is satisfied with its form of government. Here 

is no opportunity for Communism to gain a foothold while a dic 

tatorship is not even given a thought. Here what the average 
European would regard a,s the most unattainable luxuries are casu 

ally looked upon as absolute necessities,
* * '* -K 

JT. i» then With sympthetio understanding {hat we must regard the

envies Of our coualns across the sea. Were the conditions re 
versed Americans would be as covetous of Europe's prosperity as 

Europeans today are envious of American wealth. After all we 
cannot blame the people of the Old World for disliking us a little 

bit. Our only dissatisfaction should be with those European poli 
ticians who blame the burden of European taxes on the debts which 

their countries owe to the United States. Such a propaganda only 
adds fuel to the fires of hatred which the contrasting conditions 

between the new and old world have already lighted.
 ****'  

JfOR our part we are sorry that the debts which Europe owes to

us were not cancelled a few years ago. It is now too late for 
cancellation, but It is not too late for our countrymen to adopt to- '- 

ward Europeans an attitude of generous understanding of Europe's 
woes. Just now conditions favor us tremendously. The star of 

Empire shines brilliantly over our heads. In Europe it can be 
seen but dimly if at all. Let us therefore be grateful for our good 
fortune and generous to those upon whom fortune Is not smiling 

so gently.
Meantime we may be doubly thankful that fate wrote the rec 

ords of our birth on this side of the Atlantic.
* * * *

POLITICS again. Mr. Charles G. Dawes cannot be breathing so 

easily these days, albeit he is not one largely given to worry. 
Events of the past week have indicated that the boom for Hoover 

for President has assumed such proportions that it may. If it con 
tinues to grow, crown the secretary of commerce with the laurel 
wreath of the republican nomination.

Party politics, after all, is a game of follow-the-leader. Give a 

candidate the support of a majority of the leaders of his party and 
his success Is guaranteed. Deprive him of the support of strong 
leadership and his efforts toward nomination or election are gen 

erally as availing as the howls of a dog barking at the moon.
All of which is by way of leading up to the fact that two very 

Influential gentlemen of the inner councils of the republican party 
only lost week issued public statements endorsing the candidacy 

of Mr. Hoover. These were none other than the astute and power 

ful Senator Edge of New Jersey and the careful but substantial 
Moses of New Hampshire. So consistently have leaders 

announced themselves for Mr, Hoover that correspondents In Wash 

ington are telegraphing to tlioir papers hints that a master hand 
is manipulating the controls on the Hoover pre-convention ma 

chinery. Doubtless this Is so.
*  '* * *

TJ7HAT the Hoover men ar< trying to do is to build a strong, easy- 

*" rolling bandwagon with a platform large enough to bold enough

Tolson Auto Is 
Wrecked by LA. 

Reckless Driver

Dodge Agency for District Ii
Coming to "The

Hub"

NOW

Well, Known Dealer with
Branch Here Choosing

New Headquarters

Another convincing proof of th' 
fact that Torrance is day by day 
becoming more and more the com 
merclal center of this district was 
brought home this week, when AH 
len Paull, Dodge motor car deale 
for Torrance, Redondo Beach and 
Gardena announced that as soon 
as ,a location here is decided upon 
he will bJlId a large sales ant

 vice station in Torrance an<
ike It the headquarters for hii 

flourishing organization.
Mr. Paull has been Dodge agen 

In. this territory for 13 years, evei 
.shice'Dodge cars were first man 
ufactured. His success and that 
of his organization has been out- 
itanding in this territory's Inoto 
:ar history.

At present W. J. Dieman is man 
ger of the Paull branch in Tor 

rance at the organization's tern 
porary location at 1623- Cabrill 
ivenue. Mr. Dieman Is an exper- 
enced automobile salesman 
iffers complete service for Dodge 
iwners. The new Victory model of 
.he Dodge is now on display here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dieman are residing 
at the Mayfair apartments.

While an integral part of the 
extensive Dodge Brothel's manu- 
'acturing organization and sharing 
n many of the economies that are 
.osslble to a big.business, the Son 
ar is buil,t in a plant especially 
!onsttucted and equipped for its 
txcluslve production- It has its 

corps of engineers, Its own 
taffs of inspectors, and its own 
rmy of automobile workers. 
The Senior line comprises four 

todels: a cabriolet with collap- 
ble top at $1,595 f. o. b. Detroit,

4-passenger coupe at $1,670, a 
B luxe sedan at $1,595 together 
ith a standard sedan at $1,496. 
The cutaway chassis reveals a 

init power plant, with practically 
,11 moving parts enclosed and pro 
tected yet 'ingeniously designed to 
lermit easy accessibility. 1  .
 yllnder engine is of tho L-type, 
Kb a bore of 3% inchei, a stroke 
f 414 inches, and a piston dis- 
lacement of 223,9? cubic inches, 
'he balanced crankshaft, weighing 
~ pounds, la mounted on 7 bear- 
ngs with a total length of 11 
iche.1. Pistons are aluminum al- 
iy. The carburetor is the double

 enturi type with separate jets jTpr
>w and high speed. Engine speeds

about 1,260 r. 'p. m. are devel-
iped at 25 miles per hour, and

iproximately 8,600 r. p. m. at 70
lies per hour.
Footbrakes operating on all 4 
heels arc the Lockheed hydraulic 
tcrnal expanding design; the 

>arklng brake operating mechani 
cally on the rear wheels. Gear shift 

A. E. standard, to right and 
for high gear.

Bodies, of combination custom 
?siKn, are soundproofed and show 

rous evidences of fine craft- 
hip. A wide variety of col- 
s displayed.

SITE

Accused Pleads Guilty to
Liquor Charge After

Accident

The automobile of Mose Tolson 
was almost completely wrecked 
late New Year* eve when it was 
struck by a car driven by .N. B. 
DeLannoy of Los Angeles at th* 
intersection of Carson street and 
Western avenue. Delsannoy was 
arrested on a charge of possess 
ing liquor and reckless driving. He 
pleaded guilty before City Re- 
coder Rlppy and paid a fine of 
JiZS. A similar amount was sus 
pended.

J. Robledo of Hermosa Beach 
was arrested on the same night 
and charged with reckless driving. 
He is-out under $25 ball. He was 
arrested at Cota avenue and Re 
dondo boulevard.

Famous Expert 
to Make Speech 
Here on Jan. 16

Public Invited to Annual
Meeting of Torrance

Chamber

The annual meeting of the Tor- 
ince Chamber of Commerce, 
hich time the annual report 

the organization's activities
will be made and the program 

1928 outlined, wllj be held at 
Women's Clubhou 

Monday night, J
Torrance, whethe

bomber 
irgently requested 

ets are now on so

:t-ce
mbers of th

. Tick- 
the thre

drug stores in Torrance and at th.
Chambe 

Colvin
D. C., 0 

rtmen

  of Commerce offices. 
C. Brown of Washing!

-ganizer of tiie service dc- 
t of the United States

lhamber of Commerce will speak.
Ir. Brown is one of the highest.
xecutlves in the -United States
lhamber and is credited with mak- 
ng that vast organization such an 
influence in affairs at the national 
apital.

Officers of the Torrance Cham- 
>er who will he elected Monday
ight will be Installed. Members 
f tho Women's Club will serve 
he dinner.

lister of Local
Woman Succumbs

Mrs. Nannie Wray, 8«, died sud- 
Friday i:t the home of her 

ughter Mrs. Tearl Oakes of Wil- 
ilngton. Mrs. Wray, a sister 
rs. J. S. TolBOU was well known

Torrance, having made 
ime here for four years. She ' 
practical nurse, 
nterment was made In Roose 

Memorial Park, Tuesday.

Walteria Asks 
Annexation io 

Torrance City
Petition Requests Council to

Call Election on
, Question

TEN ARE NOMINATED

Ballots Now Out for Finals 
i to Close Next 

? Monday

Members of the Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce are voting for 
live directors this week. 'The bai 

ts must -be at the office of the 
hamber of Commerce Monday 
ternoon January 9th. 
Ten nominees were chosen in the 

primary which closed last Friday 
I night. Their names together with 
! the number of votes which each 

received are as follows: Rufus 
Page, 34; H. H. Dolley, 34; Q. A. 
Maxwell, 32; Sam Levy, 27; James 
W. Leech, 24; J. C. Smith, 19; B. 
C. Buxton, 18; W. W. Johnston, 16; 
Charles T. Rippy, 13; Geo. Peck- 
ham, 12.

Members will vote for five from 
among these ten. The four high 
est will be elected for two years 
and the fifth for one year.

Balloting at the primary revealed 
a wide choice among the members. 
One hundred and twenty-five mem
bers otes,

Signed by 28 citizens a petition 
seeking the annexation of Walteria 
to Torrance was presented to the 
City Council Tuesday night. The 
Council was requested to call aif 
Section on the question. Decision 

was postponed pending a check of 
the signatures by City Clerk Bart 
lett. At a recent election Walteria 

ited against annexing to Tor 
rance. City Clerk Bartlett nat.4 
that a preliminary survey Indicat 
ed that the petition was signed by 
about one fourth of the citizens o 

area proponed for annexation.

Onc« mon- the <trt>nK Ui-cimo 
Club of Lu* Angeles will cross 
baseball bam with the City of Tor 
rance nine. The two teams wilt 
meet Hunday afternoon at 2:20 at 

Uit- High School fc-roundF.

Basketball to 
Hold Sway Here 
Over Week End

High School Games Friday; 
Hot Match for Sat 

urday Night

The Torrance Athletic 
krtbull team will play

ny fiv

  lub bas- 
he. Shell 
night at

.stum atthe high school
7:80. The local boys recently lout 
a game to the Shell mil fit by a 
seore of 22 to 21. Thai game, hy 
the ivay, IH the only contest the 
H«-4tl iiulntet., has lost while throe 
have been won.

Next Monday night the Tori-unce 
team will play the First Hiethrm 
outfit at ]-<mp Beach.

received one 
the voto for those wh 
inated was as follows: 

10, Alfred Gourdler. 
9, J. W. Barnes. 
8, W. L. Booth, R. J. Doininger, 

Donald Findley.
7. M. J. Fix, John Holm, Dr. J.
Lancaster. K. C. Nelson. 

6, Harvel Guttenfelder. John 
Dennis.

5, C. A. Paxman. 
4, M. L. Darling, J. H. l-'eas, J. 

R. Jensen, Sum Ruppaport, F. H. 
Steinhilber, Dr. A. P. Stevenson, 

erhert S. Wood, George W. Nelll. 
3, Earl C. Conner, C. A. Curtiss, 

P.. S. Flahcrty. Dr. O. E. Fossum, 
J. E. Hitchcock, E. W. Huddleston, 

C. L. Ingold, Charles Inman, 
P. Jamieson, L.« B. Kelsey, W,- 
Klusman, Fred Calmer, F. L. 

Par!;?, Hui-um E. Reeve, Lewis 
Ripple, Charles Vonderahe, Grover 

. Whyte, B. C. Young, Joe Stone. 
2, LeGrande Baikdull, A. H. Bart 

lett, Eugene DeBra. M. P. Eby, 
W. H. Gilbert, P. O. Guy, Ben 
Hannebrink, H. A. Kembel, Dr. N. 
A. Leake, J. W. Macdowell, J. V. 
Murray, Roy R, Musser, Lavelle 
Ott, H, W. Roberts, John «alm, 
Frank Halnmons, Charles G. 
Schuitz, D. .Spurlln. 

1. L. J. Acree, C. P. Alverson, 
5*K Boyd, P. G. Briney, Earl But 

ler-, A. J. Colmerauer, Paul Dynes, 
J. M. Fltzhugh, Harry Oambichler, 

(Continued on Last Page)

Methodist Brotherhood supper 
n«xt Monday night, 60c. Adv.

WHAT'S ON IN 
TORRANCE

Tonight—W. H. C. at Lomita. ..
Friday, Jan. 6—Mother** Educa 

tional Center, Women's Club, 
10 a. m. to 12. Maeonio In 
stallation," Masonic Tempi*. 
C. 8. Lectur*, KFON, 8 p. m.

Saturday, Jan. 7—Regular mMt- 
ing, Job* Daughter*, 1:30 p. m.

Sunday, Jan. 8—Service* in all 
church**. 2:15, Decimo Club 
v*. Torrance, High School 
ground*. C. E. District Exec 
utive Board at Central Evan 
gelical Guild Hall.

Monday, Jan. 9—Directon1 meet 
ing, C. of C. Public invited. 
Brotherhood dinner, Methodiet 
Ohurch.

Tuoday, Jan. 10—Regular nutt 
ing of Odd Fellow* "at Lo 
mita; American Legion, W. 8. 
A. and K. of C.

Wednesday, Jan. 11—Regular 
meeting* of Torrane* Maion*, 
Moose and Trio Rebekah* In- 
itallation. Miuionary 8 
and Council, »|l day, C 
Church.

Thursday, is. 
meeting, 
Dietrict 
Club.


